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Majumder (J940) while studying the Raman spectra of carbon disulpliidti in 
liquid and solid states at diffcrimt temperatures, observed a broad band at a dis-
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tance ol 45 cin“  ^from centre of the Kayleigh line due to the liquid at —100"'0. It 
was also observed by him that when the liquid way solidified and e-ooled to —125“(>, 
the band was replaced by two discrete lines at 59 cm“  ^ and 70 cm~  ^ lespcotivcJy. 
On further lowering the temperature of the solidified mass to — 18I1"C, ho 
found the lines to shift to 69 cni~  ^ and SO cm  ^ respectively. From these results 
he concluded that the band at 45 cm“  ^ due to the liquid at — 100"'C originates 
from vibration in dimers formed in the hquid at low temperatures and that the 
band splits up into two lines witli the solidification of the lupiid. The mean ol 
the frequency shifts of the two lines due to the soh'd, however, is found to be much 
greater than 45 cm“  ^ deduced from the inflexion in the microphotometric record 
of the spectrogram due to the liquid. Recently, Sirkar et al. (1961) used a self- 
recording grating spectrophotometer for studying the wing accompanying the 
Rayleigh hues due to liquids and showed tliat the disadvantage due to scattering 
by grains in the photographic emulsion in the photographic method mentioned 
above can be avoided if a recording spectrophotometer is used. It was. thercfoie, 
thought worthwhile to investigate the wing of the Rajdeigh line scattered by 
carbon disulj)liide at different temperatures with the recording spectrophotoinetei
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used by Sirkar ei aL (1961) and to determine the position of the band mentioned 
above more accurately.
The arrangement used to record the spectrum of the light scattered by puri­
fied carbon disulphide at 28“C and —80“0  was similar to that used by Sirkar et al. 
(1901) to record the wing due to benzene, but to cool the liquid to the desired low 
temperatures mixtures of alcohol and liquid oxygon in appropriate proportions 
were used as the coolant. The records of the Raman spectra are reproduced in 
Figs. 1 (a) and 1(b) respectively.
It IS seen from Fig 1 (a) that inspite of fluctuations in the background intensity 
the Raman line at 653 cni“  ^ due to carbon disiil[jhidc excited by tlie flg line 4047A 
has been clearly recorded and the distribution of intensity in the wing of the 
Rayleigh line does not show iiiiy maximum. Fig. 1(b), on the other hand, shows 
a broad band at about 60 cm-^ in the wing, the sharp peak on its left side being 
due to fluctuation m the intensity of the background. The band was found to 
appear at the same place in several records taken for the liipiid at the low tempera­
ture. Thus the appearaiic.e of the broad band is definitely established, but its 
Raman shift is 60 cm“  ^ instead of 45 cm~^  observed by Majumder (1949) and the 
origin of the band seems to be a mode a vibration m dimers as postulated by 
him.
The author is indebted to Professor S. C. Sirkar, D.Sc., F.N.I., for his constant 
guidaiK’.e during the progress of the work.
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